Meeting called to order by President Prebys at 7:34pm

Members present: Prebys, Mattimoe, LaRue, Harrington, Schmeideke, Randazzo, Alex & Claudia Pettit.

Approval of July 12 2010 minutes. Change church to church.

Preliminary home tour report: Jan provided material in her absence. Ran out of tickets at booth. Welcomes feedback. Wishes to have Cross Street Village next year. Saxton’s sold record number of tickets due to proximity to Canton properties. 449 tickets sold.

Treasurer’s report: Joe reported total tour income so far to be $7,312.07 but expected it to be $7,646.

Marker review:
211 N. Huron (Wardell’s old house) - REMOVE
118 S. Huron - No marker, don’t replace
410 Oak (Warren Lewis’ old house) - Leave, monitor
218 Ferris - No marker, don’t replace
312 Miles - Vinyl siding - No marker, don’t replace
206 N. Huron (Manchester law office) - Leave, monitor
29 S. Huron - Leave
201 N. Washington - No marker, don’t replace
118 Miles - Aluminum sided, mistaken, remove from list
229 Miles - Fake stone, mistaken, remove from list
114 Woodward - Bad paint, rotting wood trim, etc. REMOVE
192 Oak - Removed by LaRue, will monitor, under new ownership

Jane will bring fresh list to disseminate to members for each to monitor. Hank read letter regarding 32 missing or obscured markers and will review list with Jane.

Updated bylaws: LaRue will contact Manchester prior to October meeting.

Membership drive: Claudia will chair. Notices will go out by November 15. Pattie will print materials.

Video project: LaRue reported that he and Nickels shot interview with Kathryn Howard.

Web site: No update. Lani not present.
Newsletter: Falling behind on number and content. Need chair or coordinator. Claudia suggested student in historic preservation or marketing. Jane will ask Ted Liggabel or Anne Stevenson.

Next program on Sept. 22, 2010 “Glover House re-do”. November topic not selected. Jane said Carol Mull has done research on underground railroad. Sally Bund has program on pattern books.

Next meeting: Monday, October 4, 2010 usual time and location.